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·.~· 
More. than two centuries after Francis Glisson no-
ted in his "Treatise of the Rickets" that "Some children 
long afflicted with the disease become dwarfs" (1) were 
oases of raohitio-like dwarfing first associated with 
kidney changes. Hunt (2) credits the original reports to 
Goodheart in 1872,* and in 1883 Luoas (6) treated four 
oases of 11 a form of late rickets assooiat ed with albumin-
uria" whioh he termed •rickets of adolescence." There 
followed a series of oases in the literature oonoerned with 
the syndrome of kidney disease, bone changes, and infan-
tilism with Fletcher (?)·finally postulating a oause and 
effect relationship whioh was immediately supported by 
Parsons in 1911. (8) Miller and Parsons oredi~ a Dr. May (9) 
with the name Renal Infantilism, and in 1920 B~rber (10) 
I 
advocated the name Renal Dwarfism. Parsons (11) used Renal 
Rickets in 1927, and these three titles have ~rsisted. 
I 
Later investigators, unWilling in view of looptioles in the 
evidence to charge the orime completely to the 'lkidney, in-
* iu tchelf ( 3) calls this an error, claiming th~t the first 
edition of this book was in 1890. Here a oas:e of rickets 
with polydipsia and a chronic interstitial nephritic kid-
ney is described. (4) Shelling and Remsen, however, per-
sist in the 1872 date. (5) 
vestigated a parathyroid relationship, and with this 
etiological factor suggested Renal osteitis flbrosis 
'{»-... ~ • 
cystica (12) ·or Renal hyper~hyroidism with os~eoporosis 
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( osteitis) fibrosa cystica.-(13) In vie\v of tr,.e yet in-
complete story, as well as the inadequacy of ~any of the 
above names to cover the entire picture, many !Wish to use 
the less definite Renal osteodystrophy (14) (~6). It is 
i 
evidence of the constantly growing interest a~d recogni-
tion of the condition that Mitchell (3) in.1930 was able 
I 
to find only seven_ty-eight cases in the li tera1ture, where-
as a review of the cases reported in English i~ the fifteen 
years since then, totals more than eie;hty-fi vel. 
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Signs and Symptoms 
Renal osteodystrophy must be suspecte~ in any child 
with symptoms of kidney disease and bone changes or retar-
! 
ded development. Ea!'ly treatment of renal sysmptoms holds 
I 
the only hope of therapeutic reward in these ~ases, for 
if allowed to progress the condition will become irrever-
sible. Therefore, though any of the above ~hr~e groups of 
I 
symptoms may be the presenting ones, (52) (56~ ( 94) this 
discussion might best start with those referable to the 
I 
kidney. 
The patient may present no more than polyuria and 
i 
polydipsia, perhaps with nocturia, or enuresis and incon-
' 
tinence. (2) (16) On routine urinalysis, however, the pres-
ence of some kidney pathology usua.lly becomes evident. The 
presence of albumin first·called attention to this syndrome, 
(6) but the same specimen will usually show a low (fixed) 
specific gravity and may include red cells, white cells 
and hyaline and granular casts, (3) (1?) the characteris-
tic constituents of a nephritic urine .. Thls .. pibture would 
i 
indicate renal function ~tudies which will show a general 
' decrease from the nonnal. Following these with pyel ograms 
will confirm ~he presence of urinary tract disbrder, usually 
revea.liiig S'ome dtla:tat1a·a tn the pelvis and ur~ters and 
rarely a point of obstruction causing this (16~ (55). In 
cases of dilatation, cystoscopy, urethroscopy, and ure-
trography are indicated and should be carefull:
1
y done be-
fore an organic obstruction is ruled out. (16 k 
Blood studies in the usual or tyoical case will 
• I 
I 
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show a. rise in urea and non-protein nitrogen. In,addi-
tion there may be a. rise in chlorides (99) buti this is 
usually absent. Albright reports such a finding in what he 
I 
considers to be a distinct syndrome though it presents a. 
picture very similar to this one. (62) Hyoonatremia has also 
~ ' 
I 
been ~eported. (96) Blood pH is acid with a decreased co2 
oombintng···,power. Calcium and phosphorous level~, however, 
are the chief blood characteristics of the dis~ase, the 
I 
former being depressed and the latter elevated. These fig-
ures help to differentiate the condition from primary hy-
perparathyroidism which gives a charaoteristicih1gh cal-
cium-low phosphorous ratio. (3) (12) As will b~ discussed 
later, the calcium level is often not depresseQ., the phos-
! 
phorous occasionally low or normal. (26) Alkaline phosphatase 
i 
i 
levels are high,as:~e~pectec;l. (~?)Im-·addition to 'these chemical 
findings, the blood may show a slight to marked secondary 
anemia with a depression of cells and hemoglobjjnJ both con-
sistent with renal disease(3). Smyth and Yeaze~l (98) could 
I 
not get results in the treatment of this by liver extracts 
i 
vitamins or iron, and only a Vf'ry transient rel[ief by trans-
fusion. They suggest liver function tests on f~ture patients 
I 
• 
as a possible clue to this phase of the condi~inn. Most 
interesting to them was the lack of symptoms Qonsistent 
I 
with the severity of the anemia. Perhaps a key to the 
Bf'Vere anemia is the fatty replacement of the red marrow 
which has been reported (27). 
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Even before any laboratory work, the examiner will 
be struck by the child's apoearance. Of either sex and 
VB.rying in age from infancy to the early twenties, though· 
usually between six and twelve when first seen, ( 3) (19) 
(72) the patient will show retarded growth and! development. 
Hunt {2) found the average height in twenty-ei~ht cases 
I 
24.2% shorter than normal for the r~spective ages, the weight 
in twenty-five cases 45.2% sub-normal. 
' Sexual development is commonly delayed:. Parsons ( 8) 
defined the infantilism of this disease as hav~ng no or 
delayed pubertal reactions. This sexual retard~tion may in-
volve failure of testicular descent, (7) or the hypoplas-
. 
tic testicles described by Ellis and Evans, (19) who in-
clude in the list of conditions they encounter~d a high 
voice, scanty catamenia, unscarred ovaries, infantile uterus, 
lack of pubic and axillary hair, and absence or retardation 
of other secondary sex characteristics. 
I 
The child may have been a late walker, 'a poor or 
bizarre crawler, or may show a waddling gait a~ a result 
of recent bone deformities. (3) (28)1 • He may even be en-
tirely unable to walk. (106) It must be remem~red, how-
i 
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ever, that the skeletal lesion need not be pr~sent in 
all cases. Maddox (72) found seventeen of hi~ collected 
i 
eighty-four cases without any osseous deranP.;edtent (not all 
were histologically examined) and noted that in almost 
! 
all of these the disease dated back to infancy. Five of 
the> twenty cases Ellis and Evans studied personally were 
without any rachitic manifestations. (/19) 
One of the earliest and commonest clinical mani-
festations of the skeletal deformities, noted :by Lucas in 
the ~robable fi~st case recorded (6) is genu valgum. In 
addition there may be a pigeon chest, Harriso~'s groove, 
rachitic rosary, epiphyseal enlargements, frontal and 
parietal bossing and bowing of the legs. (3) (ill) (17) 
Joint pains may be a part of this picture. (72) (67) (100) 
Roentgenographic studies of the bones appeared to 
the earlier investigators similar to that of t1rue rickets, 
but with several distinct differences. It would seem that 
the importa.nt point for diagnosis is not the e~act changes 
but merely the fact that there has been interf¢rence with 
normal growth procesqes. From the etiologica1 1 point of 
view, the exact picture is, of course, of grea~ importance, 
' 
for certain types of changes have been associated with 
specific disease entities. Parsons (11) attempted to 
classify the X-ray pictures into three groups, the atrophic, 
i 
I 
florid, and wooly. The first was that of the ebtire bone 
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I 
having 11 a fragile, atrophic, osteporitic pictdre 11 with 
11near the epiphyseal end of the diaphysis, one or two 
I 
straight lines of ~an·e-e!fllms tissue running pa~allel to 
the epiphyseal lines. The cortex is alSX> thin iand atrophic." 
The florid type Parsons considers a duplicate of florid 
I 
rickets, described by Maddox as having a "metaiphysis con-
cave or flask-shaped, widened and with conside1rable reces-
sion from its epiphyeis." The 11 wooly 11 type, Parsons feels 
is most characteristic of this deases. 11The e~iphyseal end 
of the shaft is swollen forming a large metaphysis" and 
"presents a honeycomb (or) marked stippling (dr) wooly 
appearance •.• looking motheaten. The metaphysis! extends over 
I 
a much greater area than ordinary rickets. 11 There is ostee-
porosis tut the cortex is thicker thab in the lfirst type. 
The skull changes, he felt, resembled Pagets, a conclusion 
supported by many since then (26) (55). The PrPliferative 
cartilage was "much more irregular and broken up than in 
renal rickets." This type was prognostically ~oorest, he 
felt. Several years earlier Shipley, Park, et al. described 
I 
Parsons' atrophic picture as evidence of the difference 
between renal and ordinary rickets. (32) Lathrpp previously 
felt in his case that the epiphyseal line was not so 
i 
irregular as in rickets. (35) Brockman also noted the 
epiphysis only slightly changed. (27) Herfelt the changes 
were chiefly in the region of the growth disc, with an 
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I increase in the depth of the non-ossified are' between. the 
epiphysis and diaphysis. He noted no o:st:Boporor:i:s 9lld felt 
' 
' the shafts differed from rickets by showing n~ increase 
in the normal curvature. Mitchell described the difference 
I 
as a greater translucency and soongy appearance than in 
ordinary rickets. (3) Price and Davie (18) d¢~cr1bed two 
types on X-ray, one which resembled rickets, the second 
I 
unlike rickets showing osteoporosis, cupped, broadened 
deepened metaphysis, wooly stippled appearanc~ and sub-
, 
periostial erosion. The skull shows the picture of osteitis 
fibrosa. As one author remarks, "At the time ~hen the rest 
of the skeleton shows general decalcification, the X-ray 
picture of the skull is usually wooly or moth !eaten, some-
times with fine or coarse stippling.u (?5) This type seemed 
to be associated with parathyroid overactivity, and Snapper 
feels that in the presence of this wooly piot~re, the diag-
nosis of renal osteofibrosis is justified. (26) Closure 
of the epyphysial discs is uncommon in this d~sease despite 
the ·age finally reached, and is not unusual to note epi-
physeal slipping as a result of these changes :which are 
most obvious at the knees, wrists, e.nd enkles (26). 
The complexion in the disease is another ~triking 
featu:--e. The child. is usually somewhat sallow,! and with a 
dry, inelastic, discolored skin, (2) often ro~gh and thick-
ened(9$)··) It is described by different investigators as 
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0 dirty yellow-bY"O\m 11 (2), "brownish yellow" (f8), "greyish 
yellow or greyish green" (3), "yellowish red tinge not un-
like bronzing" (3), (91), and 11 caf~ au lait" (98). Hunt 
describes the pigment as most marked on expos'd surfaces, 
(2) Mitchell calls it heaviest in the axillary folds and 
groin, or on the flanks or abdomen, (3) while ~a third in-
vestigator noted it over the outer surfaces o~ the extremi-
ties(98). In addition, the hair may be scant iand dry, (2) 
eyelashes absent (98), muc.ous membranes pale (2) but with 
i 
no pigment here or in the sclerae (38). The p~gmentation 
has been ascribed to kidney disease (3), adre9a1 involve-
ment (101), or pituitary disfunction (76). Lightwood felt 
I 
thi~ was one of the more suggestive characterilstics of the 
entire syndrome. (48). 
I All this may be accompanied by weaknes:s and fatigue 
which may be the presenting symptoms (102), soi that renal 
rickets must enter into the long differential of this com -
plaint, and of anorexia, headache, nausea, andi vomiting. (17) 
I 
The patient • s personality cannot be cl
1
assified so 
as to furol!u.dl:l? all cases except by saying that 1 t is a var-
iable symptom. Some authors report mental retardation with 
sullen and repressed patients; some ~eport che~rful, men-
tally alert children, and others a shifting ofi mood between 
' 
these two extremes. ( 76) Howard:· (55) cliescri bes a wrinkled, 
i 
I 
expressionless facies, resembling that of Mongplian id~ogy, 
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Smyth'" and Yeazell one of progeria (98) while Maddox 
felt that the intelligence 1 evel depended on the degree 
of toxicity and interference with education (?2). He felt 
that the facies and expression were often surprisingly ma-
t\lre. Karelitz and ~lomoyozeff's patient had a "high nor-
mal" level until an attack of measles followed by an at-
tack of knock-knees, when the intelligence began to de-
cline. ( 4?) 
Other. reported signs and symptoms include a 
hemorrhagic tendency {91) with epistaxis, melena, hemoptysis, 
purpura, and ecchymosis (38); twitchings (56) and muscle 
cramps (100) though t.etany is a rare occurrence according 
to the reported cases; edema (19) also rare and usually 
terminal (2); papilledema {2), retinitis (2), (19), and 
optic atrophy (??). Cardiac hypertrophy and arteriosclerosis, 
especially of the Monckeberg type (26), (56) have been noted 
with occasional hypertension, but not as commonly as might 
be expected in a nephritic condition (2), (19), {54), (56). 
One author suggests the absence of retinitis and 
hypertension as the reason for the relative comfort of the 
patient desoite renal failure over many years (26) while 
Shelling and Remsen (5) suggest the possibility of primary 
renal disease where there has been pressure elevation and 
cardiac hypertrophy, and renal disease secondary to para-
thyroid hyperplasia where these findings are absent. A 
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systolic murmur has been reported (47), cause undetermined. 
Obviously only a part of this entire picture is 
present in any single case. If a group of typical symp-
toms were to be selected, they might well be albuminuria, 
polyuria and polydipsia, retardation of growth,, bone changes, 
and the low calcium-high phosporous blood picture. 
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Etiology; 
With the clinical picture so well defined the diag-
nosis of this disease should be rather speedily made. The 
two chieT ~oo~m~ that still concern .those interested in 
the condition a~e its etiology and,hinging on this, its 
treatment. Toward the former much ground has been covered; 
toward the latter relatively little. Much of the blame for 
this failure, however, must be placed upon two circumstan-
ces, the advanced condition in which most cases have been 
seen, and the.existence of incurable and unappeasable con-
genital malformations of the kidney which many patients 
present. But before we discuss the rationale of present 
treatment, let us examine the postulates upon which it is 
based. 
Derow and Brodney (16) collected the many lesions 
found in the kidney in cases of this disease. They in-
elude 
Glomerulonephritis 
Congenital polycystic kidney 
Calculus pyelonephritis 
Chronic interstitial nephritis* 
~ view of the many renal conditions noted in this dis-
ease it seems almost foolish to attempt a description of 
kidney pathology, but it might be appropriate to de~cribe 
the usual lesion, termed chronic interstitial nephritis, 
found at autopsy in these cases. (3) (17) (18) Grossly 
the small kidney a·ppears rough and granular and the cap-
sule is quite adhepent. As noted, cysts may be present, 
in profusion or paucity.On~ section, the cortex is thin, 
the pyramids often obliterated, and the distinction be-
tween cortex and medulla is often lost. Section of this 
.kidney shows a decrease in glomeruli, some being [contl] 
From 
Hydronephrotic atrophy secondary to unex-
plained ureteral retention at the level 
of the ureterovesical sphincter. 
Renal calculi 
Phimosis 
Congenital malformation of urethra 
Collar neck obstruction to •~inary bladder 
Congenital dilatation of ureters 
Congenital hypoplasia of kidneys 
Roberts (20) can be added 
Congenital hypertrophy of the vera montanum 
Urethral cysts and prostatic cysts 
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Cong~nital lesions need no explanation here and 
the myriad causes for nephritis are outside the scope of 
this paper (see Mitchell [3]). It is the job of those in-
terested in this disease to link the kidney changes with 
the bone pathology e.nd the infantilism, and in doing this, 
they have formulated several lines of reasoning. Mitchell 
(3) developed a renal insufficiency-calcium deprivation 
theory on the belief that the bone changes were an almost 
exact counterpart of ordinary juvenile rickets. Albrrgo~bt: 
(12) and Shelling (5), (21) chiefly have directed thought 
to the parathyroid glands as the direct cause of the bone 
*[cont.j normal, some degenerate and some evident only by 
a connective tts~ee scar. This might also be said of the 
tubules which show abnormally thinned epithelial cells. 
· Occasionally some of these tubules contain in~ssated 
hyaline containing material and many may be dilated. In 
other words, the kidneys are badly scarred and obviously 
insufficient, and easily explain the blood picture. The 
insterstitium shows typically a densely spotted nicture of 
round cell infiltration in an increased area of fibrous 
tissue which has apparently proliferated. The pelves are 
often unevenly dilated and may show about them extensive 
fat deposits. Ureteral dilatation is common. (19) 
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lesions with a different conception of the pathology (22), 
and following shortly after them, Chown in Toronto began 
a series of experiments lea.ding to his intriguing pttuitary 
theory. (23) Alongside these is the conception of acidosis 
as the direct factor in producing the osteodystrophy (l~) 
either in the presence (25) or absence of parathyroid hyper-
plasia (26). Many lesser "theories" or guesses have been 
ha~arded without support in the literature. In the discus-
sion of Parsons' case (8) Dr. Bradford suggested an inter-
nal secretion of the kidney, and Dr. Roll1ston 1 congen1tal 
syphilis) as causes for the b1 zarre pictuT'e. Later, Brock-
man (2?) suggested that the kidney failure allowed an unex-
plained ntoxio condition" to arise which "influenced cells 
in the region of the growth disc," and Ashcroft (28) wished 
to implicate the adrensJ s. In view of the paucity of autopsy 
material and the obvious renal-osseous association presented 
by the clinical picture, the first attempts at explanation 
invobred chiefly the renal mechaniRm. Lucas (6) rather 
blithely felt that the •discovery of albuminuria" pointed 
to the easy therapeutic course. Lyon (29) presented a case 
of a sixteen-year old who 1'looked only ten 11 and showed kid-
ney a.trophy, but he mentioned no bone changes. If accepted 
as a case of .renal dwarfism, this would seem to implicate 
the kidney as the cause of the dwarfing, the bone changes 
being secondary and variable. Three of Miller and Parson 1 8t9) 
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eight cases of Renal Infantilism showed no bone changes 
clinically despite nephritic kidneys, and these authors 
felt that the stunting of growbh r~sulted from persistent 
polyuria and albuminuria. Much later, Barber (30) sug-
gested that the absence of bone changes was often noted when 
the patient died too quickly. 
In 1922 Greene (31) renorted a case of bilateral 
hypoplastic cystic kidneJ'·~showing a small amount of func-
tional kidney remaining and concluded from this that the 
bone lesions resulted from the functional insufficiency, 
not the pathologic changes of the kidney. This was the 
opening for the metabolic studies and the eventual renal 
theory which developed. In the same year, Shipley, Park, 
McCallum, and Simmonds (32) set up the disease as an inde-
pendent bone entity by concluding from their Atudies of 
the bones in a renal dwarf that the bone changes differed 
from rickets and mirrored a "state of flux between healing 
and relapse." From this coupled with a set>ies of experi-
ments varying the calcium and phosphorus diets of rats, 
they concluded that the nictur~ was one of a low calcium 
disease and therefore 11 deoended upon the inability of the 
kidney to excrete phosphorus. 0 * Further reaAon for this 
*They gave the following description. "The proliferative 
cartilage was most irregular and calcification defective. 
In the deep metaphysis were large islands of cartilage 
bordered on one or more sides by dense calcium depo~its ••• 
giving the metaphysis a honeycombed appeara.nce. The 
trabeculae were thin end the OSteoid bordArS •.• narrow. 
Surrounding the trabeplae and islands of cartilage, and 
lying between ·them was loose fibrous tissue." 
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was given by Orr et al (33) who found, on feeding humans 
high calcium and high phosphorus diets, that the latter 
caused a rise in serum phosohorus and a decrease in cal-
cium retention, its concentration being greater in the 
feces and\tess in the 11rl~ and blood. Increased intes-
tinal acidity raised calcium retention as expected for the 
phosphorous comryounds were more soluble in acid medium and 
hencermore rAadily absorbed. More applicable to the dis-
ease at ha.nd, Boyd, Courtney, and MacLachlan ( 34) found the 
reciprocal calcium-phosphorous balance to exist in nephri-
tis, and the daily excretion of phosphonous in the same 
condition to compare favorably with the normal. They did 
note, however, that in severe progressive renal disease, 
insufficiency in renal phosphorous excretion occurred. The 
renal rickets pictu~e was, therefore, felt by Lathrop (35) 
to be one of delayed ossification from low calcium le,rels 
in the serum, much as Shipley et al (32) had suggested, 
resulting from severe renal insufficiency, aHpi~ture; he~)fel t 
eas~llt~distinguishable on X-ray, but not histologically, 
from true rickets. He pointed out, in addition, that the 
blood calcium-phosphorous relationshin in his patient, the 
fi~st on whom such studies were reported was outside the 
rachitic zone. Parsons (11) noted that all of his cases 
showed a calcium-phosphorous product over the accepted one 
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for ricketa, as set forth by Howland (36) who claimed 
that a product over fifty was consi8tent with a normal 
child, but recalculation by the Holt, La Mer and Chown 
method gave a lower product ( 3?). Parsons suggested that 
renal rickets, where not showing an actual calcium defi-
ciency in the serum, showed a relative one to the high 
phosphorous level, and he felt as Shipley, et al, however, 
that the proliferative cartilage was much more irregular 
and broken up than in ordinary rickets. This, then, was 
the generally accepted picture of the disease, which Mit-
chell (3) (58) attempted to explain. He claimed on varied 
evidence that in acidosis which was shown to exist in renal 
rickets (11) (35) (39) the body rid itself of phosphorous, 
either coupled with ammonia to preserve base, or merely 
because an excess existed owing to the splitting of organ-
ic from inorganic phosphorous in the tissues in the presence 
of a lowered pH. He reasoned that in nephritis the kidney 
is partially or wholly unable to excrete endogenous waste 
products and therefore, their excretion occurs through the 
1nte~tinal mucosa into the bowel. Drawing on the work of 
Orr et al ( 33}, he knew thB.t a high phosnhorous concentration 
in the intestine would inhibit absorption. Putting these 
two facts together, he concluded that in renal insufficiency 
the body rid itself of surplus phosphorous through the in-
testine in the forms of sodium phosphate and ammonium phos-
phote, causing a precipitation-of insoluble calcium phosphote, 
\ 
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the ionic replacement occurring quite logically. Thus, 
the calcium ingested by the patient never entered his 
blood stream, but more or less washed right through his 
intestine. Such calcium starvation accounted for the low 
calcium concentration in the blood _stream leading to the 
condition of renal rickets. This basic mechanism was re-
cently confirmed by Liu and Chu (40) whose phosphorous-
feeding studies on five patients showed the bowel .to be 
the principle exi*t for this mineral when the kidneys are 
diseased. This was in contrast to the normal in whom ex-
cess phosphorous intake is eliminated in the urine with no 
effect on calOium balance. In the diseased, the phospor-
ous excretion caused a negative balance for calcium. 
Mitchell was aware that this did not meet all the 
re-quirements of an eYplanation for the syndrome, so he 
attempted to generalize on the dwarfism and the infantilism, 
as an 11 effect of nephritis on the metabolic processes of the 
growing organism." 
• Up to this time, Mitchell s explanation was the 
only one postulated, and it gained wide but not unanimous 
adherence. The following year Hunter (41) in a general re-
view of calcium and phosphorous metabolism stated that the 
renal insufficiency with phosphorous retention was an un-
satisfactory explanation for the bone pathology encountered. 
I~~ McCallum (42) reported a case of chronic 
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nephritis with a parathyroid tumor, but it was not until 
much later that authors began to tie the kidney lesion of 
renal rickets to the parat~oid glands. The essence of the 
parth~oid theory developed is simply that the renal fail-
" 
ure with its attendant rise in blood phosphorous and drop 
in blood calcium levels sets up a stimulus for the para-
thyroid glands. It was experimentally maintained that in 
·response to the hyperphosphatemia (43) these glands pour 
out their hormone which acts on the kidney thre·ahoihdftlor 
phosphorous, but unsuccessfully in the face of the progres-
sive renal lesion. This results in a continued frustration 
hy:perplasia by the parathyroids (44) (13). The constantly 
increasing parathormone in the blood then produces the bone 
lesions, either directly or indirectly. The overgrowth of 
these glands in response to renal insufficiency was noted 
years ago by German observers and more recently by American 
investigators. (26) They alsosh~ the parathyroid hyper-
plasia in late rickets. (45) 
AAlbri~t, (45) advocating hyperphosphatymia as the 
stimulus, also suggested an alternate possibility of hypo-
calcemia. Ham, Littner, Drake, Robertson, and Tisdall, (46) 
working on rats concluded that parathyroid hyperplasia 
occurred only in low calcium rickets, not in low phosphorous 
. 
rlckets, and therefore hypocalcemia was the ~imulus, while 
a group of Chinese investigators found that in vegetarian 
rats with enlarged parathyroids serum calcium was low and 
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phosphorous was normal. (26) Snapper's (26) tabulation shows 
normal calcium levels with increased phosphorous. So, while 
the exact mechanism is still in doubt, the relationship of 
the mineral upset to the hyperplasia is unquestioned. 
Brockman (27) in 1927 and Karelitz and KOlomoyozeff 
(47) in 1932 suggested that the bone lesions and abnormal 
calcification resembled hyperparathyroidism, though in the 
latter case the CR.lcium and phosphorous levels were not 
those of hyperfunctioning parathyroid. This discrepancy, 
commonly noted, had been previously used by Mitchell (3) 
to rule out hyperparathyroidism, in which the typical blood 
nicture was increased calcium and decreased phosphorous. 
Several cases, however, do report a normal or elevated cal-
cium. (11), (44), {48), (49). Parsons, (11) we have seen, 
termed this a relative calcium deficiency and Smyth and Gold-
man (44) would make it not inconsistent with hyperpara-
thyroidism by what I have termed their frustration theory, 
for it could be argued that a continued rise in phosphor-
ous drew more and more calcium from the bone, and in the 
cases so reported the effect was great enough to give a nor-
mal calcium level. This fits the hypocalcemia theory of 
parathyroid hyperplasia and rickets, and might also explain 
some of Snauper's cases. In the usual case where the act-
ually low calcium level exists, Mitchell's theory could be 
brou~ht in, the low calcium absor~t~nn finally producing 
a low blood calcium in spite of bone -resorbt·1on•. Snapper (26) 
on the other hand, renorts his own series of four cases of 
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hypocalcemia in which acidosis existed and bone lesions 
developed without hyperphosphatemia. Four somewhat simi-
lar ca.ses were reported by Schelsinger, (50) two of which 
were presented in the discussion of his paoer, and others 
have had like situations. (49), (51), (52). This easily 
leads to the conclusion that the chronic adicosis is suffi-
cient for the development of bone lesions. It would seem 
that a possible parathyroid hyperplasia in these cases 
might have kept the phosphorous down (assuming a kidney not 
too far advanced to be acted upon) while helping to cause 
the bone pathology along with a low calcium absor ltion from 
the intestine as shown by negative balance studies and 
failure of Vitamin D therapy. 
Park and Eliot (13) gave strong support to the 
parathy~61d ,. theot'y. They cited Pappenheimer 1 s experiment 
showing~that parathormone injected into rats produced much 
greater damage when the kidneys were pathologic, as fur-
ther proof of their contention that rickets was not an es-
sential part of the disease, but merely superimposed upon 
the osteitis fibrosa cystica in growing children. They felt 
that it was neither the calcium nor the phosphorous changes 
alone which caused the dama~e, but what they termed the 
"calcium-phosphorous equilibrium. 11 The parathyroid theory 
has gained wide acceptance (53) (54), and has stimulated 
a closer examination of these glands at autopsy of such 
cases with a large number of recent positive findings (16) , 
( 25 ) J ( 55 ) , ( 56 ) • 
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Cases have been noted of r~nal osteitis fibros• 
cystica in adults without the rachitic changes (12)'. This 
would seem to indicate that the effect of the parathormone 
is on the weakest site of the bone in growing children, the 
epiphysis, ·while in adults the attack is a more generalized 
one, hence absence of rachitic deformities. such a concept 
could fit the conclusions from Pappenheimer' s experiment 
cited above. Other investigators felt that the changes in 
renal rickets, juvenile rickets, osteomalacia and hyper-
parathyroidism could be almost identical, (18) but AlbrigJ:ttt 
points out that hyperparathyroidism in children gives a true 
osteitis fibrosa cystica without epiphyseal changes. (12) 
Snapper (26) makes much of this, writing that "The prolif-
eration of the cartilage in the epiphyseal discs is a strong 
indication that even in the presence of osteitis fibrosa 
other influences besides hyperfunctioning of the parathy-
roids must be instrumental in the production of the bone 
lesions in long standing renal failure." 
This leads to a discussion of acidosis as the vital 
factor, but before this we must note that in the parathyroid 
theory as in the renal theory the authors are forced to give 
non-specific explanations for the dwarfism and infantilism. 
(5) (55) Some refuge is sought~in ·Thompson's experiments 
interrupting growth in re.ts (51) axolotls (58) and rabbits 
(59) by injection of his parathyroid extract fraction which 
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he described as an "autocoid body with a growth-inhibiting 
function. 11 This may be a part of the regular parathyroid 
hormone which Shelling (21) reports as causing a retarda-
tion of growth in experimental animals, its greater action 
in Thompson's animals resulting from a greater concentra.tion 
in the pure form. 
The presence of acidosis in a renal rachitic was 
noted by Lathrop as mentioned. (35) Parsons (11) in dis-
cussing theories of bone deposition questioned the possibili-
ty of bone calcium mobilization to prevent tetany in this 
d1's-ease noting that acidosis also drew calcium from the bones 
and favored its ionization. Schoenthal and Burpee (39) 
found their patient acidotf~ and Bpyd (60) reported a case 
of rickets developing after acidosis induced by a ureteral 
transplant. He cured the condition by daily doses of sodium 
bicarbonate, which Peters (61) also used to cure an acidosis 
though without any change in his patient's calcium-phosphorous 
ratio. Previously a group of inveRtigators studying nephritis 
showed that a hyperphosphatemia was not indispensable to the 
acidotic state. (34) It was not present in the Schoenthal 
and Burpee case, and Snapper in his four cases studied in 
China with an acidosis but without any rise in serum phos-
phorous speculated as to the role the low phosphorous diet 
of the Chinese might play. (26) He concluded that hyper-
phosphetemia was not the cause of bone changes in chronic 
renal failu~e. Liu and Chu (40) blamed this acidosis on a 
. ,.,. 
f l 
rise in "unknown a.nionA 11 in the blood. FiRhberg (24), as 
Mitqhell, tried to explain the process on the inability 
of the kidney to form ammonia necessitating a drainage of 
fixed base from the body for the excretion of acid, draw-
ing upon the calcium store~ as the a.l ternative to retain-
ing chlorides which was not usuel in renal rickets (2). 
In addition to this it was suggested that the general 
retention of electrolytes and the chronic ur-emia might 
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exert a physiological effect on the solubility of calcium 
phosphate and ,-promote resorbtion ( 21). Support for this con-
cept has also come from foreign authors (63). Experimentally, 
acidosis induced by a low calcium diet plus ammonium chloride 
was made to produce osteitis fibrosis cystica (64), and Mal-
lory (25) notes in his case the presence of this specific 
bone lesion, but of such slight duration and with such mini-
mal enlar~ement of the parathyroids that he incriminates the 
acidosis. The tendency to link acidosis with secondary hy-
perparathyroidism is common among proponents of these two 
theories {12), (21), (65), {66). Long standing renal fail~ 
ure with a concomi\tant acidosis is necessary to produce 
seconda.ry hyperparathyroidism (26). The roles of calcium 
and phosphonous in this phenomenen have been discussed 
previously; ~ the failure of evidence to prove conclusively 
either and the presence of evidence to dispute both as the 
initial factor have given strength to the conclusion above • 
Snapper (26) points out the many cases of bone lesions 
other than osteitis fibrosa that have beerLobserved in 
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patients with chronic uremia and parathyroid hyperplasia •. 
He concludes his discussion by citing Pappenheimer's ex-
periment with induced uremia in rats where autopsy showed 
parathyroid hyperplasia and bone lesions that varied from 
low phosphorous rickets alone to this plus osteitis fi-
brosa, as the calcium diet was increased. Therefore, he 
' favors an etiological process simi laY' to Mitchell's, with 
the decreased calcium absorbtion beip.g the mA.in theme of · 
the disease, the parathyroid enlargement and the alterations 
in pH of the blood merely overtones. 
A new factor has been brought into the discussion 
currently. It has long been known that Vitamin D would 
not promote healing of renal rickets, a fact generally ex-
plained as an inability of the vitamin to overcome the 
strong forces tending to precipitate calcium in the bowel 
or deplete the bones. A recent paper (40) claims, with 
supDort (67) that where vitamin D was of no avail toward 
raising blood calcium, the activated from AT 10 or dihy-
drotachysterol had a marked effect, producing a positive 
calcium balance. The fact that Vitamin D failed to aid one 
patient in the series with a normal blood phosphours level 
and only slight renal damage led to the conclusion that 
it was not the extreme elevated phosphorous with diversion 
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to the bowel that was too strong a force e.gainst calcium 
absorbtion for the vitRmin to combat. On the contrary, 
renal insufficiency produces or retains an unknown factor 
which specifically inactivates Vitamin D. Support for this 
concept is claimed in many cases of osteomalacia with simi-
lar kidney situations and a failure of the vitamin therapy. 
Since this preparation is commonly used as an antidote for 
parathyroid tetany, since it acts to promote renal phosphor-
ous excretion, and since it has been shown of value in ex-
perimental low calcium-high phosphorous rickets (111), ~ 
its actiqn in renal rickets may be the usual one of encour-
aging greater phosphorous excretion through the kidney and 
thereby indirectly encouraging calcium absorbtion, where 
parathyroid hyperplasia is ineffective. The active promotion 
of calcium absorbtion from the intestine is known to be 
a secondary effect of the drug (111) and perhaps the find-
ings of Liu and Chu, most significantly in the patient with 
good preservation of kidney function, will make this -action 
a more significant one. 
Many years ago Paterson (68-70) su~gested a nutri-
tional defect with insufficient lime deposits a~co~mting 
for the boney changes; and the above recent concept places 
the osteodystrophy b~ek into the class:of true rickets in 
so far as there is e. deficient supply to the body of the 
necessary factors in bone formation. The underlying disease, 
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of course, i~ still entirely apart from the physiological 
cause of true rickets. 
But all these theories, while possibly containing 
much of the story a.nd pe:?"haps the essentia.ls of it, con-
tinued to be embarre.ssed by the absence of the syndrome in 
the vast majority of cases of kidney fa.ilure. It was main-
tained that such cases all show evidence of faulty calcium 
phosphorous metabolism and that renal rickets wa~ merely 
a further stage of the disease (38). Perhaps in this con-
troversy the implication of the pituitary ha.s much of its 
attraction. 
'3!he· theory·· is· hot ··a· n~w ·one• Among·'the· oldest· re-
ports of· the renal-osseous syndrome was that of Huntinel 
in 1912 who noted that the bone changes preceded the kidney 
symptoms, quoted other cases wl th a similar picture but no 
kidney disorder, and concluded that the kidney could not, 
therefore, have caused these. (71) Other authors bave 
since noted a similar sequence (50), (72), which has been 
classified as one of the diagnostic features of primary 
hyperparathy~o~diimill (5) (73). Huntinel, however, blamed it 
on the posterior lobe of the pituitary gland. 
Polyuria and polydipsia have been very prominent 
and, indeed, often presenting symptoms of the disease (3), 
(72}. This may be simply the manifestation of the kidney 
damage, the principle of the relative glomerular prepon-
derance over tubule, (74) but it has aroused speculation 
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on a pituitary causation for renal rickets. As Harris re-
marks, " ••• this me.y be in pRrt associated •.. with changes in 
the pituitary gland which is so cloRely rela.ted with growth 
and polyuria." (75) In Ellis' and Evans' series (19) of 
twenty cases, number 7 showed a pituitary cyst 0.7 centi-
meters in diameter on the"pars intermedia, and number 18 
showed an abnormal sella. turcica on X-ray. Similar X-ray 
evidence has again been reported (52), (55), (76), (77) and 
occasional autopsies have revealed actual pathology in the 
gland (23), (25), (78), two with adrenal involvement (20), 
{79). As previously indicated, however, the chief work on 
the oi tui tary as the causative factor has been done by Chown 
(23) (80-83) and a fair consideration of this theory involves 
an exposition of his work. He breaks up the renal rickets 
syndrome into six factors: 
1. Polyuria 
2. Dwarfism 
3. Infantilism 
.4. L~ability of the blood calcium and phosphorous 
levels 
5. Destruction of the kidneys 
6. Faulty bone growth. 
The first three are known to result from pituitary lesions · 
and not satisfactorily explained by the other authors. Chown-~s 
real work starts with the fourth factor. He cites evidepce 
to show that vagal and dorsal cord section leaves unstable 
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ealcium and phosphorous levels in the blood of animals, 
and that pituitary removal or injuries to the tuber cinerium 
in dogs may abolish phosphorous excretion by the kidney 
(80). Going from this to the fifth point, he reports three 
cases of his own, notl:tlg ~ hypercalcemia, calcium deposits 
in kidney and calcium casts in the urine with malformed 
pituitary and normal parathyroids. This calcium in the 
kidney he suggegts "may be the Rosetta stone of renal rick-
ets." From a series of animal experiments he has con-
• 
eluded that calcium, bombardingr:~he kidney, deposits it-
self fi~st in the peri- and intratubular regions, in what 
he feels are renal lymphatics, obstructing these, and, as 
the pressure rises and more calcium is deposited, causing 
their herniation with eventual collapse of the surround-
ing tubules and consequent dilatation of others. There is 
some necrosis into the tubules with scarring and intersti-
tial reaction in the kidney, pus and albumin in the urine. 
This process occurs in stages, the late one coming with a 
secondary parathyroid hyperplasia which merely aggravates 
the situation. He feels that the typical kidney pathology 
resembles chronic pyelonephritis, which often seems to 
show a calcium upset as its initiating factor. The -actual 
stage of the disease determines whether the kidney will 
most simulate chronic pyelonephritis, hyperparathyroidism, 
or renal rickets. The calcium is often mis~ed by improper 
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search at autopsy, and often absent, for it is reabsorbed 
when the disease advanqes and renal phosphorous retention 
causes a low blood calcium level and a dissolution of de-
posited calcium. Lightwood·' (84) reported a case with 
intratubular calcium, hypercalcemia, and normal parathyroids; 
Price and Davie (18) noted numerous small foci of calcifica-
tion in the connective tissue and within or adjacent to the 
basement membranes, and felt that the round plaques seen 
in dilated lymphatics were calcium soaps in the process 
of calcification, adding that failure to find the mineral 
in the kidney might result from its resorbtion by the 
original calcium-induced inflammatory process of a now ad-
vanced renal 1 esi-on; Butler, Wilson, and Farber ( 85) .des-
cribed a kidney in which calcium was first deposited be-
tween the tubular eui thelium and the basement membrane, as 
Chown described. 
Chown goes even further in exnlaining the commonly 
seen dilatation of the urinary tract as a diencephalic dys-
function, logically tied up with the pituitary disease, 
upsetting the autonomic nervous system. Ellis and Evans 
(19) failed to find any organic obstructions in fourteen 
cases of dilation and called attention to the work of Cockayne 
(86) and of Hurst (87), both of whom postulated a local 
nervous defect resembling an achalasia of the cardia or a 
spasm as in Hirschsprung's syndrome. Conceivably there 
could be a diencephalic factor here, though such local action 
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would be hard to reconcile. Moehlig (76) feels that a 
diencephalic nervous disturbance is an unnecessary postu-
late and that a genitoqrinary malformation is a logical 
sequitur of the pituitary lesion. He cites the relation-
ship of anencephaly to hypopituitarism and genitourinary 
defects; kidney atrophy in hypophysectomy: and the coex-
istence of pituitary and genitourinary defect in hydro-
cephalus. This endocrine dysfunction results in a failure 
of the body to use the normal bases in the blood stream for 
growth·, much as a pancreatic lesion prohibits the use of 
glucose which piles up in the bl'Ood. "The excretion of 
these substances acts as an irritant tot he kidneys result-
ing in nephritis and its consequences." Such a concept 
could fit into Chown's picture of calcium deposits in the 
kidney as the factor. 
The process, then, as Chown would have it, is a pi-
tuitary lesion acting on bone perhaps by the parathyroid 
resorbing, or the thyroid failing to b..tild new bone, per-
haps merely by the calcium-phosphorous upset he showed ex-
perimentally, giving an original hypercalcemia leading to 
·kidney destruction with resulting hypocalcemia, hyperphos-
photemia, and rickets. Albright et al (88) report a type 
of·multiple parathyroid enlargement by the vacuolated water-
clear cell type which they felt was due to anterior pituitary 
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action, the renAl lesion in each case having been insuffi-
cient to cause it.* Cushing reported softening of the bones 
in pituitary disease (89), and a general cerebral hypoplasia 
after X-ray treatment during pregnancy was found in a case 
of renal rickets. (90) 
As for the actual pathology recorded in the pituitary, 
besides the cyst noted above, there was a basophilia, rela-
tive and absolute, with a relative eosinophilia {25), a 
frank eosinophilia (79) a hypoplasia with disordered 
eosinophilic lumping (20) and a hemigaenesis of the pars 
intermedia and the posterior lobe (23). 
•In his study of this parathyroid hyperplasia, Albright no-
ted three types (12) (88). 
1. Adenoma, usually single and indicative of primary hy-
perparathyroidism (22) (88). This type may often cause re-
nal damage by the formation of ~alcium phosphate stones in 
the urinary tract. These adenomas usually show hyperchromic 
slightly large chief cells, "non-alveolar" groups of water 
clear cells, larger than the chief cells, with transition 
forms present, as well as some oxyphils. There are few or 
no fat cells. 
2. Diffuse hyperplasia of the chief cells, slightly larger 
in size than type 1 of all four glands. This is the type 
usually found in the case of renal rickets, such as Smyth 
and Go~dman· reported. (44) 
3. Multiple enlargement of the glands with a vacuolated 
water clear type of cell, larger than the cells involved in 
types 1 and 2, and showing a tendency to glandular arrange-
ment. Oxyphils, chief cells, and fat cells are absent. Of 
these enlargements Albright says they are obviously secondary 
to something, but not kidney disease (12), for in such cases 
the amount of kidney damage is too small to have caused them (88). 
He felt that they were inspired by the anterior lobe of the 
pituitary, especially since they were often accompanied by 
adrenal hyperplasia. In Roberts' case of pituitary pathology, 
the adrenals were enlarged but the parathyroids showed one 
~ x 2 mm. adenoma~ all chief cells with a few collections 
of fat cells, (20} thereby res-embling type 1. · 
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The absence of heredity and the late dwarfing are 
said to be very unlike a pituitary disease (17), but cases 
of siblings with renal rickets have been reported {23) 
(91-2 1): (94-5) and Moehlig affirms the existence of heredi-
tary factors in the disease. (?6) 
Perhaps as yet more a suggestion than a theory is 
the reported case of dwarfism and rickets with the finding 
of crystalline deposits in the vital organs (93). Postula-
ting that cysteinuria may be an indication of disturbed 
protein metabolism, namely, the improper breakdown and use 
of this specific vital amino acid, the experimental produc-
tion of kidney lesions by injecting cysteine into mice led 
to a consideration of such a process as the basis for the 
syndrome of renal osteodystrophy. No corroborating re-
ports have yet been published. 
An up-to-dat.e discussion of renal rickets must include 
mention of the Toni ~ Fanconi syndrome of dwarfism, and 
rickets, with renal acidosis and,glycosuria. Still a fairly 
recent topic in the literature, (110) this dystrophy appears 
to have a close kinship with the present subject. A high 
sugar tolerance curve has been noted in cases of renal 
rickets (95). The suggestion has been made that renal rickets 
may be chiefly agl.otrumJi!l.·ar 1esion and this new phenomenon 
a tubular one, but the general pathology of the former does 
not seem to bear this out too well. It will be interesting 
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to follow the future work in both of these conditions to 
see whether their seemingly parallel roads eventually 
meet or gradually fork ~rom each other. 
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Therapy 
The patients were •cautioned as to (their) habits 
and treA.ted with phosphate of iron and cod liver oil" Lucas 
reports rather nonchalantly of his cases in 1883. (6) Since 
then treatment has been far less successful and the physi-
cian today can give none but the blackest prognosis. This 
does not mean that he can only dismiss such cases to die, 
for several authors have attempted to point the way toward 
palliation if not cure. The eventual success of such methods 
will, of necessity, depend on the etiology and the stage to 
which the process has gone before the case is encountered. 
Primary procedure in any case must be to do complete renal 
studies and check for a possible obstructive lesion. If this 
is found and remedied early enough the patient may have great 
relief (16) (103). In the absence of any demonstrable lesion, 
therapy must attempt to overcome the calcium-phosphorous 
imbalance. As previously described, uselessness of Vitamin 
D has long been pointed to as one of the hallmarks of this 
process. Karelitz and Kolomoy~zeff,however, did report an 
improvement in the bone picture though not the renRl condi-
tion with Viosterol, and report similar results by foreign 
investigators (47). Bader used it with a decrease in phos-
phorous levels. (Si)'11 ~ More recently the activated form has 
worked as pointed out above andt,undoubtedly in the future 
"'· 
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this will receive more attention (40). Use of the vitamin 
must be carefully controlled, however, for its overenthusias-
tic use in the face of a high phosphorous level can lead to 
soft tissue calcification. (47) (56) 
Schoenthal and Burpee obtained a favorable change in 
the calcium-phosphorous ratio by feeding calcium acetate and 
concluded that replacement of depleted base with calcium 
was logical treatment ( 39). They suggested an alkaline 
ash diet with calcium acetate which Smyth and Goldm~.n found 
the best of the various diets tried on their patients (44). 
In 1938 Graham and Oakley (52) treated two cases 
with promising results. Using large doses of both A and 
D vitamins with calcium lactate on a 15 year-old boy they 
noted bone healing and growth of approximately one inch a 
month for almost two years, before the patient died of pul-
monary edema. Previous to the therapy they reversed a 
uremic process in the youth by magnesium oxide and sodium 
bicarbonate TID. In the second caRe, a seven-year old male, 
a better-tasting formula was devised containing the latter 
two drugs plus sodium citrate and bismuth carbonate. Here, 
too, results were "striking," the child succumbing much 
later after ingesting a large amount of unripe plums ... _' .Tpey 
succeeded in obtaining positive cal.ci um and phosphorous 
balance in this child, and felt that the larger vitamin 
" 
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doses might have counteracted the precipitating action of 
the phosphorous in the intestine, while the alkali ingestion 
raised the body's reserve and aided urea and possibly phos-
phorous excretion. 
The following year Sohl and Butler (104) reported 
success in the treatment of infantile rickets with citrates 
in the absence of Vitamin D, and the next year Albright's pa-
tient {62) responded to a high calcium and phosphorous diet 
with high Vitamin D levels and a citrate mixture, showing 
resumption of sexual development and growth with decalcifica-
tion of the kidneys. The patient originally showed normal 
calcium with low phosphorous blood levels and it may there-
fore have been a parathyroid lesion which Albright treated, 
though he did not think this. He cautions against the promis-
cuous use of citrates, which afford base to combine with 
chloride and nitrates and rnrl.!eve the acidosis in face of 
the kidneys' inability to make ammonia, for this may cause 
a reabsorbtion of calcium !rom the blood in amounts to pre-
cipitate tetany. To insure against this, Sheldon (105) gave 
calcium glucon~te, two grams TID, along with the citrate and 
bicarbonate which was given in graded doses to avoid the 
vomiting caused by the original full dose. He used even 
larger doses of Vitamin D, 10,000 IU of Calciferol, two 
times a day for six months and reported almost complete 
healing of the bones before the patient died in uremia. 
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Graham and Hutchinson (92) report six centimeters of 
growth 11.4 kg. weight gain over sixteen months of treat-
ment with sodium bicarbonate, thirty grams Q,ID, and -v·:t-
tamins A and D.* One patient whom Rule and Gro1lman trea-
ted with a low salt diet, six grams of dibasic calcium 
phosphate, 20,000 IU of Vitamin D, and thirty cc. of so-
dium citrate and citric acid mixture daily, grew, dis-
carded her crutches, lost the yellow skin tint and showed 
X-ray evidence of much bone healing. (106) 
On the theory that phosphorous retention can cause 
renal rickets regardless of the case of the kidney insuf-
ficiency, great Rtress has been placedo n the diet. Low 
phosphorous diets are able to decrease blood and urinary 
levels of the mineral and this has been used to advantage 
in treating renal rickets. (100) Coupled with this have 
been attempts to precipitate the intestinal phosphorous 
by aluminum hydroxide (100) and iron (40). The former ad-
ministered before,during and after low phosphorous meals 
along with calcium lactate and Vitamin D succeeded in pro-
ducing a negati ,,e phosphorous balance healing the bone 
*From his study Harris noted a "dissociation between the 
pathology of the cartilage and the pathology of the bone, 11 
for while the cartilage cell arrangement was consiRtent 
with rickets, the "adjoining bone did not present as great 
a development of osteoid tissue as one would expect to 
find in association with such marked proliferation of the 
cartilage." Therefore, in view of a "rachitic cartilage" 
and only a Yery slightly, at most, rachitic bone, ~1-te felt 
that Vitamin A was more important than Vitamin D in the 
disease. (75) 
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lesions and eliminating ankle tenderness and muscle cramps 
in one patient. Dosage of the aluminum product must be 
determined experimentally in each patient since it is par-
tially inactivated by gastric hydrochloric acid and intes-
tinal Juices. The iron was given aA the soluble salt, fer-
ric ammonium citrate, and precipated the intestinal phos-
phorous as ferric phosphate. In the two cases where it 
was tried, this salt produced a decrease in serum phos-
phorous and a rise in serum calcium. The danger of hyper-
activity and diarrhea from the irritant properties of iron 
must be guarded against, however, lest calcium be· washed 
right through the bowel. Since it was noted that the serum 
calcium rise was inversely proportional to the original 
level, perhaps the ingestion of calcium salts as commonly 
used would supply enough calcium to ineffectuate this in-
verse ratio. In addition, the use of alkali to combat 
the acidosis might offset another factor tending to limit 
the rise of serum calcium. Future therapy, therefore,.must 
consist first of surgical intervention for obstruction 
where such is demonstrable, as previously discussed; sec-
ondly, a reversal of acidosis and threatening uremia by 
alke.li; thirdly, a reduction of serum phosphorous by ap-
propriate diet and precipating chemicals; an increase in 
serum calcium with concentrated calcium salts; and finally 
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the cautious non-specific use of Vitamin A and D, the 
latter in the activated form, for whatever beneficial 
~ffects they may have in this muddled picture. 
In another vein, Goldman' and Ekstein (109) trea-
ted cases of Toni ~ Fanconi syndrome with an alkaline 
hi~h-potassium diet, based on a conception of tubular cell 
dysfunction from a variance of cellular notentials with 
the ionic potentials in the kidney filtration salts. The 
diet, principally high in potatoes and bananas, low in meat, 
sought to appease the electro-chemical upset and aid re-
covery. Da~is and BPssen (95) used this rationale in a 
case of renal rickets and were encouraged by the results. 
No attempts to follow their lead have been specific~lly 
reported. 
All this is of necessity postulated upon the theory 
that a primary kidney lesion exists in the disease al-
though the therapy should be palliative regardless of this. 
On the opposite theory Moehlig (76) treated his patient with tes-
~· .. ·r;~a"Stenc:>ne~1prp~tl1ide implantations to stimulate bone 
repair, thyroid and pitressin tannate. Results were not 
striking, the growth obtained being hard to evaluate with 
this mixed therapy. The testosterone caused some se•ual 
development but no bone changes. One case has been reported 
with a history of pituitrin treatment with some benefit 
when the child was fifteen months old (98). SuCh treat-
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ment has not had fair trial as yet, and it may be that 
hormonal therapy will have a place as a further bone stimu-
lant and a spur to sexual development where this· has been 
greatly delayed. 
Surgery of the limbs, while obviouSly valueless in 
view of the active process and the probable total failure 
of healing (unless the above methods of treatment prove 
efficacious) was attempted before the disease was better 
understood. It became obvious, quickly, that this was an 
impossible procedure, the anesthesia precipitating uremia 
(10) (107-8). Supports for the legs has been suggested (10) 
to lessen the deformities, and is probably advisable while 
the patient is being treated. Surgery of the parathyroid 
gland is not desirable for reasons of anesthesia, obvious 
uncertainty and the fear of reversing a physiological de-
vice for fighting the hyperphosphaternia. 
Complications of renal rickets as listed by Maddox (72) 
include uremia; tetany {rare); chest conditions as bronchitis 
and pneumonia which are aided by soft chest walls giving less 
efficient ventilation; pyogenic invasion and petechiae of the 
skin; and intracranial hemorrhage noted in two cases. These 
must be treated as they demand, though their superimposition 
upon an already malfunctioning system with lowered resistance 
can readily prove fatal. 
The study of this disease poses many interesting 
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and important problem". Study of renal insufficiency and 
uremia both medically and surgically should in the future 
have great bearing upon its treatment, including the pos-
sible place of orthopedics. As for the p~tuitary, know-
ledge of both the phy~iology and pathology o:T the endocrines 
is still comparatively small. Though renal riekets of it-
self isLnbt-~common enough to be an immediate problem, these 
related conditions are; and undoubtedly with their further 
study, this specific syndrome will be more commonly recog-
nized and more favorably treated. 
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